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ABSTRACT
Analyticalmethods for the quantificationof cyanide species in Hanford

simulatedhigh-levelradioactivewaste were pursuedin this work. Methods
studiedinclude infraredspectroscopy(solid state and solution),Raman
spectroscopy,M_ssbauerspectroscopy,X_ray diffraction,scanningelectron
microscopy-electrondispersivespectroscopy(SEM-EDS),and ion chromatography.
Of these, infrared,Raman,X-ray diffraction,and ion chromatography
techniquesshow promise in the concentrationrange of interest. Quantitation
limits for these latter four techniqueswere demonstratedto be approximately
0 I wt% (as cyanide)using simulatedHanfordwastes.

INTRODUCTION
Radioactivewaste from defenseoperationshas accumulatedat the Hanford

Site in undergroundwaste tanks since the early 1940's. During the 1950's
additionaltank space was requiredto supportthe defensemission. To obtain
this additionalstoragevolume within a short periodof time and without
constructingadditionalstoragetanks, HanfordSite scientistsdevelopeda
processto scavengeradiocesiumfrom tank waste liquidsby the precipitation
of cesium nickel ferrocyanide. In implementingthis process, approximately
140 metric tons of ferrocyanidewere added to 24 singleshell tanks.

Ferrocyanideis a stable complexof ferrousion and cyanide that is
considerednontoxicbecauseit does not dissociatein aqueoussolutions.
However,in the presenceof oxidizingmaterialssuch as nitratesand nitrites,
ferrocyanidecan explodewhen heatedto high temperatures(above285oC) or
when exposedto an electricalspark of sufficientenergy. Becausethe radio-
cesium scavengingprocess initiatedin the 1950's involvedprecipitating
f_rrocyanidefrom solutionscontainingnitrateand nitrite, intimatemixtures
of ferrocyanidesand nitrates and nitritesmay exist in parts of some of the
SSTs.

The thresholdconcentrationof total cyanidewithin the tank waste
matrix that is expected to be a safety concernis estimatedat approximatelyI
to 3 wt%. Methods for detectionand speciationof ferrocyanidecomplexes in
actualwaste are needed to definitivelyquantitatethe amount of ferrocyanides
presentwithin actualwaste tanks to a lower _imit of at least 0.1 wt% in
order to bound the safety concern.

This report summarizesthe resultsof studiesconductedat Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) under contractto WestinghouseHanford Company

1 Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle
Memorial Institute for the U.S. Department of Energy under
Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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(WHC) to develop methods for the identification and quantification of cyanide
species in Ferrocyanide Tank Waste. These methods can be broken down into two
major categories for convenience: (I) direct analytical methods which can be
performed on the tank waste solids with little or no waste pretreatment or
preparation, and (2) indirect analytical methods which can be used only after
substantial modification of the original sample matrix, such as dissolution of
the sample prior to analysis.

Direct analytical methods for determination of cyanide species discussed
in this report include:

• Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
• Raman Spectroscopy
• X-ray Diffraction (XRD)
• Scanning Electron Microscopy-Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (SEM-

EDS)
• M6ssbauer Spectroscopy

Indirect analytical methods For quantitative determination of cyanide
species include:

• Ion chromatography (IC)
• Solution Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)

DIRECT ANALYTICAL METHODSDEVELOPMENT
Direct analytical methods may be used to identify cyano species present

in tank waste solids. These direct methods require little or no sample
pretreatment or preparation. Direct analytical techniques discussed in this
report include, FTIR, Raman spectroscopy, XRD, SEM-EDS, and M6ssbauer
spectroscopy.

Solid samples for direct methods analysis were prepared using standard
matrix materials consisting of salts listed in U-Plant and In-Plant flowsheets
(Scheele et al. 1991), protocols used in the 1950 cesium scavenging campaigns.

Salts used in the waste simulant matrix included Na SO , Na,__PO,NaNO , NaNO2
2 4 4 _3)and Sr(N03) 2 in various mole ratios. The concentration of ,a_NiFe_C 6 in

these simulants was varied and formed in' situ by the additiofi of NiS04 and
Na4Fe(CN)6 as called for in the flowsheet, or added as the pure solid as
requlred.

Infrared Spectroscopy Infrared spectroscopy has been identified as an
attractive method for the quantitative determination of cyanide species within
ferrocyanide tank waste (Bryan, Pool, et al. 1992 and references therein).
Absorbance IR spectra can be obtained with little or no sample preparation by
using attenuated total reflectance (ATR) sample cells. Solid sample spectra
reported within this section w_re taken using an FTIR spectrometer equipped
with a zinc selenide ATR cell,

Spectra of the reagent grade K3Fe(CN) _dK#Fe(CN)o solids, as well aswaste simulants prepared using U-Plant and __,_,,,,- flowsheets, are presented

in Figure 1. This figure shows the IR absorbance bands for K_Fe(CN)6 found at2116, 2119 cm-l; bands for K4Fe(CN)6 are observed at 2023, 204_ 2061, 2071,
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and 2092 cm-I. _ands for both compounds are consistent with literature values
for cyanide ligands bound to single Fe(lll) and Fe(ll) centers, respectively.

The IR spectra of the flowsheet materials in Figure I reveal a single
band at ca. 2088 cm-1 (the In-Plant material has a shoulder at ca. 2070 cm_-).
This observed band is consistent with the stretching mode expected for cyanide
bridging between Fe(ll) and Ni atoms (C bonded to iron), lt has been noted
(Nakamoto 1978) that if the M-C-N group forms a M-C-N-M' type bridge, u(C-N)
shifts to a higher frequency. Since the u(C-N) band (2088 cm-I) for the
flowsheet simulants was found to be higher than u(C-N) for Fe(II)-C-N in
K4Fe(CN)6 and lower than u(C-N) for Fe(III)-C-N in K3Fe(CN)6, results suggest
the flowsheet simulants retained the Fe in the +2 oxidation state (e.g.,
Fe(II)-C-N-Ni).

Similarities noted in band positions for CN stretching regions of the
flowsheet simulants indicate the mode of cyanide bonding in each of the flow-
sheet preparations is similar. This is not surprising because the major
difference expected between preparations is principally _ function of the
alkali metal counter ions used (e.g., Na and K) or the coprecipitated solids
(e.g., Fe(OH)2 ) in the samples; neither factor will affect the metal-cyanide
stretch markedly.

A large shift in the absorbance spectrum is expected if the central Fe+2
metal is oxidized from the ferrocyanide to ferricyanide (Fe+3). Evidence for
these oxidized compounds was observed in the aging studies of U-plant
simulated wastes (Lilga et al. 1992).

To demonstrate that the u(C-N) band follows Beer's Law, and therefore
can be applied for quantitative analysis, a U-Plant flowsheet simulant,
prepared by Hallen et al. (1992) was analyzed by standard addition procedures.
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Figure I IR Bands in the u(C_N) Region Showthat "Free" Ferri- and
Ferrocyanides Can Be Differentiated from Ferrocyanide Flowsheet
Simulants.

Standard addition samples were prepared following a modified U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) procedure SW846(1988) for the
quantitative determination of Na2NiFe(CN)6 in the ferrocyanide U-plant flow-
sheet simulant. The standard ad_lition reagent used in this experiment was a

material also prepared and analyzed by Hallen et al. (1992).pure Na2NiFe(CN)6
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Figure 2 Standard Addition Determination of Na2NiFe(CN)6Using Solid FTIR
with an ATR Cell

These samples were then analyzed by FTIR with an ATR solid sample cell.
The absorbance peak heights for the samples were measured and displayed in
Figure 2 From this analysis, the concentration of Na2NiFe(CN)_ in the
unknown U-Plant Flowsheet sample was determined to be 1.81 wt%]when corrected
for the dilution factor). This translates to 1.21 wt% Fe_CN)6-_ or 0.89 wt%
total cyanide (as CN-) within the sample.

The upper level of ferrocyanide concentration in tank waste not
considered to be a safety concern is in the range i to 3 wt%. This work
demonstrates that this method is capable of measuring cyanide complexes below
that limit.

RamanSpectroscopy Ramanspectroscopy was identified as method for the
quantitative analysis of cyanide containing complexes within ferrocyanide tank
wastes (Bryan, Pool, et al. 1992). Ramanspectroscopy can be performed on
solid samples directly with no special preparations.

I
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Raman spectra of powdered ferrocyanide samples were taken by using
800 nm excitation radiation from a 150 to 200 mWlaser source. In a typical
experiment, approximately 20 mg of solid analyte was placed on a glass
coverslip irl the sample compartment. The scattered laser light was collected
in a 90 ° backscattering geometry. The collected light was passed through a
triple spectrophotometer and dispersed on a liquid nitrogen-cooled charged
coupled device (CCD) detector.

For each sample the Raman signal was collected in two segments: one
centered at 876.5 nm resulting in a Raman spectral window from about 900 cm-I
to 1350 cm-I and the other centered at 960.5 nm resulting in a Raman spectral
window from about 1940 cm-I to 2300 cm-1. Raman peaks observed in the low
frequency region correspond to the internal vibrational modes of the nitrate,
phosphate, and sulfate ions that compose the bulk of the matrix for the
samples. No vibrational modes corresponding to the nitrite ion were observed
in this spectral window consistent with literature (Adams and Tan 1981).
Peaks in the high frequency region correspond to the vibrational modes
assigned to the cyanide stretching motion and are shown irl Figure 3.

The intensity ratio of the vibrational mode of the cyanide complex at
2135 cm-I to an internal stretching mode of the PO.-3 ion at 992 cm-I was

. o_ , °

chosen to determine the concentration of sodlum nlckel ferrocyanlde in the
powdered samples. Use of an intensity ratio to determine relative concentra-
tion is preferred to the direct comparison of Raman intensity because absolute
Raman intensity measurements are dependent on a variety of variables as well
as concentration The phosphlate peak at 992 cm-1 and the sodium nickel
ferrocyanide peak at 2135 cm-_ were chosen because the phosphate concentration
in each sample matrix was constant, and both of these peaks are relatively
isolated from other peaks in the spectra, which minimizes the uncertainty in
determining their intensity. The intensity ratio 2135 cm-I/992 cm-I as a
function of weight percent ferrocyanide is shown in the plot in Figure 4.
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Figure 3 Raman Spectra of Na_NiFe(CN)6 at Various Concentrations in
Flowsheet Waste Sim_lant

The scatter in the data observed in Figure 4 is thought to arise from
the heterogeneity of the sample matrix. Although great care was taken to
grind each pure component to a fine powder (_200 mesh) before blending to form
the final waste matrix, it is believed that nonideal mixing of the sample
occurred. Raman spectroscopy is particularly sensitive to nonhomogeneity
since the laser excitation beam focuses on a relatively small surface area of
the sample, lt is evident from the data in Figure 4 that concentrations of
sodium nickel ferrocyanide can be measured quantitatively at and below I wt%
by Raman spectroscopy.
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Figure 4 RamanResponse is Linear with Respect to NaoNiFe(CN)
Concentration in Ferrocyanide Waste Simulan_c 6

X-Ray Diffraction Methods using XRDhave been shown to be suitable for the
identification of Na_NiFe(CN)6 within solid waste simulants (Hallen et al.
1992; Lilga et al. I_92). To demonstrate that XRD is suitable for the
analytical determination of ferrocyanide complexes, this technique was used to
quantitatively measure ferrocyanide salts within a waste simulant matrix.

To demonstrate that this method 07 detection is applicable at
ferrocyanide concentration levels well below the accepted level for safety
concern, a series of experiments was performed using NapNiFe(CN)_ concentra-
tion levels at and below I wt%. The amount of a pure sburce of Na_NiFe(CN)G
was varied in each preparation from 0.I to i wt% in the waste simulant. -

Figure 5 shows the XRDresponse vs concentration for these samples.
According to Figure 5, this technique gives a linear response over the
concentration range of interest (0.1 to I wt% NapNiFe(CN)_). These XRD
diffractograms were obtained from equipment routinely used to characterize
radioactive samples from actual high-level radioactive waste.
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Figure 5 XEDAnalysis of Na2NiFe(CN)._ in Ferrocyanide Waste Simulant. Plot
of XRDResponse vs wt% Na2N1Fe(CN)6.

This technique is limited, however, because the solid sample must be in
a crystalline form to exhibit a diffraction pattern for detection. This is a
significant problem, since these solids are known to form colloidal
suspensions and may not precipitate into well characterized crysta, line
structures.

Scanninq Electron Microscopy-Enerqy Dispersive Analysis Scanning electron
microscopy-energy dispersive spectroscopy analysis has been used in past work
to analyze sodium nickel ferrocyanide material (Hallen et al. 1992). This
technique was shown to be useful for identifying contaminants within
supposedly pure ferrocyanide compounds prepared commercially. Although this
technique is semi-quantitative for elements with an atomic mass greater than
that for boron, this technique was not a useful tool to identify specific
ferrocyanide compounds. Therefore, SEM-EDSwas not pursued further as an
analytical tool for cyanide containing complexes.

M6ssbauer Spectroscop.y. M6ssbauer spectroscopy has been suggested for use in
defining the Fe(ll)/Fe(lll) ratio in solid samples of ferro- and ferricyanides
(Hallen et al. 1992). Further studies indicate that this technique can be

9



used to estimate the lower limit for the total number of different molecular
species containing iron (Lilga et al. 1992). Based on work by Lilga et al.
(1992), this technique could not, however, be considered a means to
definitively identify specific cyanide-containing iron complexes. For this
reason, M6ssbauer spectroscopy was not pursued further for the quantitative
analysis of cyanide containing complexes.

INDIRECT METHODSDEVELOPMENT
The indirect analytical methods investigated in this section include IC

and solution IR spectroscopy. Waste simulants used for indirect methods
analysis are based on U-Plant and In-Farm flowsheets discussed earlier. Use
of these indirect analytical methods to quantitatively determine cyanide
species requires dissolution of the sample matrix before analysis.

Solution Infrared Spectroscopy lt was shown that concentrations of

NaoNiFe(CN) between O._ and 10 wt% in a solid waste simulant matrix carl be
de_ermined _n the _u,,_ state using FTIR-ATR detection methods. Even though
ferrocyanide can be measured well below the threshold for the safety concern
using pure mixtures of salts, there is some uncertainty in the measured
absorbance when analyzing solids. This is largely due to the heterogeneity of
the matrix.

Detection of the cyanide complexes in aqueous solution is possible by IR
using an ATR cell. With solution IR techniques, the uncertainty of the
absorbance measurements is reduced because the solutions are homogeneous.
Figure 6 shows IR spectra of standard solutions containing ferricyanide, fer-
rocyanide, and free cyanide. This figure also contains solution spectra of
dissolved flowsheet simulants labeled In-Farm I, In-Farm 2, and U-Plant 2.
According to Figure 6, the only cyanide species in the flowsheet simulants is
the ferrocyanide complex. [Fe(CN)6]-", as would be expected based on makeup. ,
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Figure 6 Solution FTIR Spectra of Cyanide Standards and Various Flowsheet
Materials

The standard curve for ferrocyanide showing the absorbance at the peak

maximum for Fe(CN)6 -4 (2037 cm-1) versus the concentration in solution is shown
in Figure 7. This figure shows that the IR technique gives a linear response
over the concentration range 0.01 to 10 wt% Fe(CN)_ _ in aqueous solution.
This technique is also stable over time. The diff6rent symbols on the
standard curve indicate measurements taken on the same standard solution one

week apar' Quantitation of free ferrocyanide (Fe(CN)64) in solution to
approximately 0.01 wt%, enables the quantitative detection of ferrocyanide to

11



approximately 0.1 wt% in the original undiluted solid sample. This trend has
-3)also been verified for free cyanide (CN-) and ferricyanide (Fe(CN)a .
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7 Standard Curve for the Fe(CN)_4 Complex in Solution Showing 0.01Figure
to 10 wt%

Ion Chromatography Ion chromatography methods have been shown to separate the
ferrocyanide complex from the ferricyanide complex in aqueous solution (Bryan,
Pool, et al. 1992 and references therein). Calibration standards of K_Fe(CN)6
and K4Fe(CN)_ were matrix matched to the waste simulants prior to injection.
Sample analyses were completed by directly comparing observed chromatographic
peak heights to those obtained from matrix-matched, similarly treated
standards.

Figure 8 is an example of actual chromatograms run on three consecutive
samples • ferrocyanide and ferricyanide standards, and an In-Farm I flowsheet
simulant, respectively. This series of chromatograms shows that ferro- and
ferricyanide carl be differentiated by their retention times and peak shapes.4
The In-Farm I sample shows the presence of the Fe(CN)_ (ferrocyanide) complex
only. Similar results were obtained for the other In-Farm and U-Plant
flowsheet simulants.



Figure 8 S_sccessive Ion Chromatograms of Fe(CN)_4, FE (CN)63, and In-Farm 1
(a flowsheet material containing ferrocyanide)

Figure 9 is the standard curve for ferrocyanide ion (Fe(CN)6-4) in
solutio N by IC methods. This curve shows the detection limit in solution for
Fe(CN)/" is quantitative to the ppm level. This translates to a quantitation

D , 0 .....
limit of approxlmately 0.1 wt_ ferrocyanlde in the orlglnal undiluted solid
sample.
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Figure 9 IC Standard Curve for Fe(CN)_ 4 for the Range 0 to 25 ppm

Analysis of Flowsheet Simulants Usinq Solution IR and IC Methods Six
ferrocyanide flowsheet simulants were analyzed by solution IR and IC methods
described above for the detection of cyanide species. The six simulants are
the top and bottom layers retrieved from three flow sheet preparations, In-
Farm i, In-Farm 2, and U-Plant 2. Each of these samples was dissolved prior
to analysis.

The results of the IR and IC analyses are listed in Table i. In all
cases, the Fe(CN)_ 4 (ferrocyanide) complex was the only cyanide-containing
solution species bbserved in these samples. The concentrations in Table I are
presented as wt% Fe(CN)_ 4 and as wt% total CN- in the original sample. By
inspection and comparison of the results obtained using IR and IC analytical
methods in Table I, these two methods for quantitation of cyanide species are
in close agreement.
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Table I. Cyanide Species Analysis. Comparison of FTIR and IC methods
on six ferrocyanide flowsheet simulants.

Method

FTIR (wt%) IC (wt%)

- Fe(CN) 6-4 Total CN-Material Fe(CN)64 Total CN-

Irl-Farm i (Top) 6.3 4.7 5.3 3.9
In-Farm I 8.9 6.5 8.4 6.2
(Bottom)

In-Farm 2 (Top) 5.5 4.1 5.5 4
In-Farm 2 7.5 5.5 7.6 5.6
(Bottom)

U-Plant 2 (Top) 1.4 I 1.3 0.97
U-PIBnt 2 2 1.5 2 1.5
(Bottom)

SUMMARY

Analytical methods for the quantification of cyanide species in
simulated Hanford high-level radioactive waste were pursued in this work.
Methods studied include infrared spectroscopy (solid state and solution),
Raman spectroscopy, M6ssbauer spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, scanning
electron microscopy-electron dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS), and ion
chromatography. Of these, infrared, Raman, X-ray diffraction, and ion
chromatography techniques show promise in the concentration range of interest.
Quantitation limits for these latter four techniques were demonstrated to be
approximately 0.1 wt% (as cyanide) using simulated Hanford wastes.
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